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I was a patient in the rehab unit 2 for eight weeks in July 
and August. I enjoyed being in your care and the care of 
your nutrition, kitchen and serving staff. 

When I arrived at Carewest I was at a very low point in my 
77 years. My wife was very worried about me and I was 
afraid I was on an irreversible downward slope.

But, lo and behold, the care of the medical and rehab 
staff have given me a whole new lease on life. And your 
nutrition team played a large role in my recovery.

I was used to eating well – my wife is a superb cook and 
the daughter we live with is a nutritionist. So I was quite 
surprised when the meals at Carewest were not just 
adequate, but superior. I actually enjoyed and looked 
forward to your meals.

The meals were simple, yet tasty and satisfying. Your 
soups are absolutely first class. Fish meals as well as meat 
dishes were carefully prepared, never overdone or mushy.

The bread pudding takes the prize— it’s the best I’ve had 
since my father and I used to walk into town for bread 
pudding at Dilego’s Diner in my hometown 70 years ago!

On top of all this, your servers are a blessing. The patience 
and good cheer with which they accommodated every 
one—no matter how cranky or messy—is a model of what 
care and caring really mean. 

My recovery has astonished my doctors. My blood 
pressure is that of a teenager, my blood sugar is down 
from 9 to 6.2, and all my lab tests are normal. I am a new 
man with a new life!

Based on your methods of care, we have moved to a 10-
inch plate, carefully measured portions, regular snacks 
and frequent small salads. To crown it off, I have become a 
regular soup-hound.

I have spread the word far and wide among family and 
friends about the amazing care and the even more 
amazing people giving that care at Carewest Sarcee.

For my new life and my improved health and mobility, I am 
extremely grateful to all of you. I wish I could do more—
but please know that I keep all of you in my thoughts and 
prayers daily.

Heartwarming letter 
from former Carewest Sarcee client  

Pat Walsh 
Former Carewest Sarcee client
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Dwight Nelson 
Carewest COO

Change and innovation go hand in hand 
by COO Dwight Nelson

The start of a new year 
provides an opportunity 
for reflection on the 
important things. 

For individuals, that 
usually includes such 
things as family, health 
and happiness. 

For organizations, it’s 
also important to take a 
retrospective look at things 

and then to scan the horizon ahead.

While I’ve only been with Carewest a few months, I’ve 
certainly seen a number of positive things. 

Notwithstanding the sometimes negative media focus on 
health care, the actual services provided to our public are 
very good. 

We know from many surveys and audits that, while there’s 
always room for improvement, we have many great staff 
and partners who provide very good care and service. 

As I’ve made my way out to meet with more and more 
staff, I am also impressed with the commitment and 
dedication that exists. 

I will continue those visits in the year ahead and hope to 
meet many more of you. 

I expect that my positive first impressions will only be 
reinforced. 

In 2016, Carewest will be embarking upon comprehensive 
strategic planning for the future. 

What are the needs that Carewest must respond to in the 
years ahead? How are conditions changing for the people 
we care for, and for their families and loved ones? 

What does Alberta Health Services need us to do – and 
to do more of.... and less of? Do we have the resources – 
people, money, facilities – to meet those needs? How will 
we know how we’re doing? 

These are just some of the big questions we will be asking 
as we paint a picture of what Carewest will look like in the 
future. 

As we do our planning, we will be seeking broad input 
from many people, and staff will be an important voice to 
hear. Please keep your eyes open for opportunities to be 
involved.

The end of a year also brings some anxieties and fears with 
it. Carewest has seen a lot of change in the year. 

Good people have left the organization to pursue other 
careers or enjoy well-deserved retirements. 

New clients and residents with complex issues are 
becoming more and more common. 

Many things that everyone was used to are looking 
different. 

Some have asked if the change will stop in 2016. It will stop 
only if people stop changing, stop learning, stop growing 
and stop doing things in different and innovative ways.  

The Carewest logo says “Innovative Health Care” and it’s 
hard to be innovative if everything remains the same. 

So, yes, there will be more change in the year ahead. 

It is my belief that much of that change will be intentional 
and strategic, focused on the things that we most want and 
need to do. 

We will always have challenges meeting the demand with 
the resources we have and choices will have to be made. 

Along with the challenges that 2016 brings are also 
opportunities to create a stronger and better future. 

We will have many new chances to work together better 
than we ever have and to create new success stories.
 
I look forward to being with you on Carewest’s exciting 
journey in 2016!

No one wants the flu  
on Valentine's Day!  

Get immunized.
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We want your feedback!
Take the 2016 Employee Experience Survey

It’s that time of the year again to provide your opinions 
and feedback through the Carewest Staff Experience 
Survey!   

The Staff Experience Survey asks for staff feedback in areas 
including general satisfaction, communication, teams, 
education, safety and leadership. 

The responses will be used to better understand what is 
working, what isn’t working and what changes you would 
like to see. 

Similar to last year, the survey will be attached to your pay 
advice along with an envelope on Feb. 3. 

Please complete the survey, seal it in the envelope 
provided and submit to the Carewest Information 
Management and Privacy department through inter-
office mail. Surveys are confidential. They are tallied by an 
independent third party and we see only the combined 
results of all responses.

And two months after Operation Overlord – the successful 
D-Day landings in Normandy – Operation Dragoon saw 
the Allies attempt to open up a second front against the 
Germans in occupied France on Aug. 15, 1944.

A force including Allied solders, thousands of free French 
as well as a significant contingent of troops from the 
country’s then-African colonies, landed on the beaches of 
Provence to retake the key ports of Marseille and Toulon.
Facing an opposing force of badly equipped and 
demoralised German troops, the operation was a major 
success, but not without its costs. Nearly 3,000 troops  
gave their lives to free Toulon alone.

The survey will also be available at all site reception areas 
if you should misplace the one attached to your pay advice.

You also have the option to complete the survey online.
The link for the electronic survey will be sent out to all 
Carewest employees by e-mail. Alternatively, you can visit 
Careweb at www.carewestintranet.ca and click the link 
under the Human Resources tab. 

The online version of the survey will be made available on 
Feb. 3 but if you don’t have access to the internet, don’t 
worry! You can use the copy of the survey, attached to 
your pay stub.

Regardless of how you choose to send your survey this 
year, all feedback will be forwarded on to a consulting 
firm outside of Carewest for processing, as required 
by Accreditation Canada, to further ensure your 
confidentiality.

**Please take a few minutes to complete the 
Staff Experience Survey before Feb. 28.**
 
Your feedback will help form the basis for change and 
create the best possible work environment. 

Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

Veterans awarded France's highest distinction
Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

Photo by Samara Sinclair 

In order to commemorate the 70th anniversary of the 
Allied landings in Normandy and Provence, France sought 
to honour some of the Canadian veterans who took part in 
this combat and the liberation of France.

In 2014, 659 veterans were awarded the Legion of Honour 
– France’s highest distinction. Since then, a number of 
additional deserving veterans came to the attention of the 
Embassy of France through the Canadian Department of 
Veterans Affairs.

Therefore, the French government decided to extend 
the campaign, and that extension has made its way into 
Carewest Colonel Belcher where three residents were 
honoured with the Legion of Honour.

Those residents are Ernest Brooks (left, in photo), Stephen 
Istvanffy and George Waychik, who all received the white, 
green and gold medal emblazoned with “Republique 
Francaise” for their role in the invasion of Normandy 
(D-Day landings) and/or, two months later, the storming 
of the coast near Marseille and Toulon, which began the 
liberation of southern France from the Nazis.
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Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

Influenza rates 
It's not too late to get immunized

If you have made any New Year’s 
resolutions to improve your health, 
what better and easier way to do 
that than to become immunized 
against the influenza virus.

Immunizations are free for 
Carewest staff and can still be 
administered by any designated 

nurse at your site (look for the orange nametags), up 
until the end of March and for all new staff at Day One 
Orientation.

And while Carewest didn’t quite meet its goal of 
immunizing 95 per cent of staff, it came close and there’s 
still time.

Today, about 91 per cent of Carewest staff are immunized 
– a number that Employee Health & Safety manager 
Roxanne McKendry says we can all be proud of.

“This is a really good number considering last year’s 
influenza vaccine didn’t provide 100 per cent coverage, 
so we were a little nervous of that standing in the way of 
people becoming vaccinated. Congratulations to everyone 
for not letting that prevent you from being immunized,” 
she says.

“A special congratulations to those sites that achieved a 
high immunization rate of 95 per cent or more – a goal 
that AHS has set for us in this particular industry.”

Those sites include Carewest Colonel Belcher, Carewest 
Administration, Carewest Nickle House, Carewest Signal 
Pointe, Carewest C3 Beddington and Carewest George 
Boyack.

This year’s Carewest influenza immunization campaign 
was characterized by the addition of resource nurses – 
one person at each site acting as the program coordinator 
for the campaign.

“This year, the bonus was having the influenza resource 
nurses at each site, which was very positive. They did 
a really great job of coordinating, tracking vaccines, 
reporting to us and were the experts at the sites. It was 
a very positive change for the influenza program,” says 
Roxanne.

"They took personal ownership of the program for their 
site and did a great job. They need to be celebrated.”

Those people were Chris Arum for Carewest Signal Pointe, 
Raquel Giron for Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning, Parveen 
Mehrani for Carewest Colonel Belcher, Jennie Hollings and 
Sandra Stone for Carewest C3 Beddington, Annalyn Liu for 
Carewest Rouleau Manor and Carewest George Boyack, 
Nicter Chang for Carewest Glenmore Park, Yaro Kiselev for 
Carewest Sarcee, Ryan Falkenberg for Carewest Royal Park, 
Margaret Usherwood for Carewest Nickle House, Evelyn 
Graupner for Carewest Garrison Green and Roxanne for 
the Carewest OSI Clinic.

Immunization rates per site as of Dec. 31, 2015:

Site Percentage of staff 
immunized

Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning 80%

Carewest Colonel Belcher 100%

Carewest George Boyack 95%

Carewest Garrison Green 91%

Carewest Sarcee 94%

Carewest Glenmore Park 93%

Carewest Rouleau Manor 84%

Carewest Signal Pointe 100%

Carewest Royal Park 93%

Carewest Nickle House 100%

Carewest C3 Beddington 96%

Carewest OSI Clinic 75%

Carewest Administration 100%

*The percentage of staff immunized is determined by the 
number of staff eligible for immunization.
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Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

Carewest Leadership  
Development

No organization can perform at peak levels unless each 
employee is committed to the organization’s vision (the 
why) and works as an effective team member. 

It’s not enough with all the demands we have in long-term 
care and retirement living to just show up every day to do 
the job and go home with a pay cheque.  

Employees like to be part of a successful organization 
where there is opportunity for secure employment, 
development and personal/job satisfaction.

As a leader, you want to support committed staff in your 
long-term care homes who come to work, are willing 
to work hard, be engaged in their work, be part of a 
collaborative team and aspire to the same vision as your 
organization. 

Both you as a leader and your organization must provide 
an environment that staff want to be a part of. 

It’s not enough just to have a vision nicely mounted on a 
wall.

All of us want to be part of making it all happen for the 
clients/residents and our co-workers on a day-to-day 
basis.

Don’t hire people who can do what you need them to do.

Hire people who believe in what you believe.

Positive Talk

Communicating in a positive manner with staff, residents, 
clients and families is something we strive for at Carewest.

We created the Positive Talk series of booklets to help. 
If you’d like copies of the Positive Talk booklets, contact 

Carewest Communications at 403-943-8158 or email  
samara.sinclair@ahs.ca

Scenario
A resident or client keeps ringing the call bell.

Inappropriate 
Responses
• Telling them to 

stop ringing the 
call bell

• Scolding them
• Ignoring them

Appropriate Response

If you don’t have time to address 
their concerns immediately, go 
to the room and acknowledge 
that you have heard the bell and 
that you will be back to help them 
soon: 

“Hi. I will be with you in a few 
minutes as soon as I finish helping 
this other resident.” 

“If you hire people just 
because they can do a job, 
they’ll work for your money. 
If you hire people who believe what you 
believe, they’ll work for you with blood 

and sweat and tears.”  
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Carewest staff may notice a flurry of activity at the sites 
as the fiscal year end draws to a close, and Facility Fund 
money allocated to projects around the organization is 
spent.

Refurbishments, renovations and repairs made with 
Carewest’s Facility Fund are intended to fix up, beautify 
and restore resident and staff areas.

“The Facility Fund is money we set aside to do 
improvements to residential and staff areas that might 
include upgrading, painting, repairs and some minor 
equipment replacement,” says Al Martin, Director of 
Facilities and Support Services. “We would probably do 
as many as 50-75 small projects in a year with the fund, 
which typically runs around $1.5 million.”

The Carewest Facility Fund is not tied to the maintenance 
budgets established for each site for general repairs, 
or money set aside for major capital projects or large 
equipment replacement. Today, about 50 per cent of the 
list of projects has been completed, with the remaining 
50 per cent underway or poised to begin. Projects to be 
completed are chosen and prioritized collaboratively in 
partnership with site directors and site managers.

“I did a tour of all the sites to review the list of areas 
requiring attention and priorities were established based 
on funding availability and need. Decisions are made in 
conjunction with directors and managers,” says Al.
“Attempts were made to focus as much as possible on 
resident and staff work areas.”

Typical improvements might include repairs in resident 
rooms, improved lighting and wall protection and 

Facility upgrades around Carewest

Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

upgrades to medication rooms. The funds are designated 
each year for that budget year and need to be completed 
before the fiscal year end. 

“Staff can expect to see an increased level of activity at 
the sites and there will be a lot more happening between 
now and Mar. 31,” says Al, adding that everything will be 
done in a way that minimizes disruption while work is 
being completed. “Throughout the completion of these 
projects, there is a continued recognition of the need to 
ensure staff and resident safety and comfort. The work will 
be done in a safe manner using the proper environment 
considerations while any construction is underway.”

The following improvements are being made around 
Carewest:
• Cabinetry and counter tops in numerous common 

rooms and nutrition stations in various facilities.
• Tub room improvements at several sites.
• Resident room refurbishments at various sites.
• Multiple flooring replacements in rooms/lounges at 

most sites.
• Several security improvements for resident safety and 

protection.
• Medication room and charting area improvements at 

Fanning.
• Numerous improvements to handrails, wall protection 

and lighting at many sites.
• Momentum Nurse Call System installation at four 

additional sites jointly funded by Carewest and AHS.

The photos below are just one example of the kind of 
projects being completed with Carewest’s Facility Fund. 
As many as 50-75 improvements and upgrades will be 
completed in the 2015/2016 fiscal year with the fund – 
one of which is an upgrade to the medication room on 3 
East at Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning. 

Photos by Samara Sinclair

Current Medication Room New Medication Room
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When 95-year old Carewest Garrison Green resident 
Herman Arvidson recalls his life, he remembers it in 
milestones.

And he has had many.

Born near Bow Island, Alta. to Swedish immigrants on 
the family farm and raised outside Three Hills, Herman 
explains that his parents moved around trying to find 
farmable land that would allow them enough revenue to 
live comfortably.

But his father died when Herman was 12 and the family 
had to work even harder.

"My father was digging a well and hit a natural gas pocket 
and was killed. After a couple of years, I quit school and 
went to work with my brothers for awhile," he says.

He worked alongside his brothers on the family farm, 
driving horses and seeding the fields.

He also did work for other farmers, earning himself about 
$1 a day as as well as his room and board.

But because the family didn't own enough farmland to 
make the operation viable, Herman decided to join the 
Royal Canadian Air Force at the age of 18.

For almost five years, he worked arming the aircraft with 
bombs and artillery, testing the weapons over fields in the 
Winnipeg area to make sure they deployed properly. He 
also spent time at remote tracking stations on the West 
Coast.

"I didn't like that life but made the best of it. War is war 
and you did what had to be done. After the war finished, I 
got out."

After his discharge, Herman went back to Three Hills 
to see if he could get some land and, after trying 
unsuccessfully, he went to Banff and worked that summer 
at the service station across from the Banff Springs Hotel.

With the experience of working the gas station under his 
belt, it was no surprise that Herman was swayed by an 
offer from two friends of his – why not open a service 
station in Calgary.

"They told me about a service station they were going 
to rent. Three of us worked together and it was very 
satisfying. Then one day, after a few years of working 
there, an opportunity for me became available at Weston 
Bakeries," he says.

"That's where I worked for 21 years and where I started 
my life. I was selling bread and making deliveries. I made 
pretty good money there, but I realized the future of 
home delivery of bread was limited, so one day, I decided 
to quit."

During this period, Herman married Henny, who had 
her own dressmaking shop in Calgary. They had two 
daughters, and his wife stayed home to look after the girls. 

Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

Resident profile
Herman Arvidson
Carewest Garrison Green

Photo by Samara Sinclair

Continued on Page 9

Photo by Samara Sinclair
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Resident profile
Herman Arvidson
Carewest Garrison Green

After leaving the bakery, Herman went to work at the 
Southern Alberta Institute of Technology (SAIT) in the 
supplies and stores department, where he worked for 16 
years until his retirement in 1985. 

Herman’s wife also worked at SAIT, teaching in the 
clothing department.

Unfortunately, Herman lost his wife suddenly in 1988 after 
40 years of marriage.  

His daughters now live in Kelowna and own a chain of 
coffee shops together with their husbands.

Herman looks forward to the time he spends with his five 

grandchildren and six great-grandchildren, who live in 
western Canada.

In his spare time, he enjoys drawing and painting 
and proudly displays some of his contest-winning 
masterpieces.

Herman lived in Mayfair Care Centre before he fell and 
broke his hip, and then moved to Garrison Green.

He says he loves his room and the staff who care for him.

"Look at this room," he says, gesturing to his window with 
a view from the third floor.

"This is heaven. I have everything here."

“ “This is heaven. 
 I have everything here. 

Resident Profile: Herman Arvidson 
Continued from Page 8

Food Services Update: 
The importance of celebration

The holiday season was a busy time for everyone working 
in Food Services and the management team would like to 
thank everyone for their hard work and dedication during 
such an eventful time.

The Food Services team was able to take time from their 
busy schedules to have a little fun and celebrate the 
season. 

As Commissary was winding down from the 
holiday rush of preparing festive goodies, 
turkey dinners and catering orders for 
Carewest clients, residents, family members and staff 
festive events, Manager of Commissary Maegan Spezowka 
and Commissary Dietitian Jana Spindler organized a staff 
holiday dinner in appreciation of the team’s hard work 
during the holiday season.

Staff sat back and relaxed while enjoying 
appetizers, a hot meal and a wide selection of 
wonderful desserts – all prepared at home by 
Maegan and Jana. Afterwards, and with full 
bellies, staff put their game faces on for a fun-
filled gift exchange. 

The time spent together was full of laughter, fun 
and cheer for the Commissary staff to celebrate 
a successful holiday of working together as a 
team and providing quality food for our clients, 
residents and staff to enjoy.
Photo courtesy Morgan Burgess

Morgan Burgess 
Senior Manager, Food Services & Commissary
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Celebrating Valentine's Day:
Ten unique ways to say I love you

Celebrating Valentine’s Day doesn’t need to mean making 
grand gestures to impress your loved one, spending lots of 
money or investing hours of your time.

Here are some fun, simple and unique ways to ring in the 
holiday of love.

Write a handmade note: When was the last time you 
received a handwritten letter? They are a rarity these 
days when communication tools like e-mail and texting 
dominate the written landscape. Items like construction 
paper, markers and glitter can be used to create an 
endless variety colourful, heartfelt handmade letters for 
your love.

Pack a picnic: You can make any meal special by changing 
the scenery. While it may be challenging to find a nice 
outdoor space during February to enjoy a picnic, there 
are many great indoor spaces that are just as nice. Try 
the Devonian Gardens in The Core shopping centre 
downtown, or a bench in front of your favourite indoor 
wildlife exhibit at the Calgary Zoo. You can also just set up 
in a different spot in your own home to create the feeling 
of new surroundings.

Treasure hunt with love notes: Create an air of fantasy 
with a hunt for gold, or whatever treasure you like, with 
love notes as clues pointing to the next note location. The 
clues will remind your loved one how much you adore 
them while creating excitement for the prize at the end.

Honeymoon at home: Take 
advantage of all Calgary 
has to offer by playing 
tourist in your own city. 
Go sightseeing and visit 
places like the Calgary 
Tower, the Calgary Science 
Centre or downtown. Make 
reservations at a restaurant 
you’ve always wanted to 
try or take in an evening 
of music or a theatre 
performance.

Look after your loved one: Nothing says love like a little 
pampering. Dote on your loved one by making them a cup 
of their favourite tea, running them a bath, cleaning the 
house for them or making them their favourite dinner. 

Get out of your comfort zone: Push the envelope and 
step outside the box by trying something that has always 
scared you. Go paintballing, try scuba diving or visit the 
local climbing wall. Trying something exciting always 
makes for a memorable Valentine’s Day.

Learn something new: Expand your mind by learning 
something new. Great for Valentine’s Day are cooking 
classes, where you can spend time heating up the kitchen 
together, or dance classes, where you can learn to move 
in sync with one another.

Book a hotel: With a great variety of price ranges to 
choose from, booking a hotel close to home for one night 
can be an affordable way to give the illusion you’re on 
vacation – even if you’re in your own city. 

Recreate your first date: Recreating your first date (if you 
remember it) is a great way to ring in Valentine’s Day. 
What is more romantic than surprising your loved one by 
recreating all the details you remember from the time you 
were falling in love.

Send a care package long-distance: For those of you in 
long-distance relationships, Valentine’s Day is a great 
time to send your love through the mail.  A great care 
package may include warm socks, jewellery, accessories, 
chocolates, photos and handwritten notes and is always a 
wonderful surprise to receive.

Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

Sometimes it’s the simple 
things that say, 
“I love you,” 

the loudest.
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When Olivia McIvor, bestselling author of The Business of Kindness, surprised a roomful of 
Carewest staff and management during a Management and Leadership Session at Carewest 
Colonel Belcher, she made it clear that kindness must be part of everyday mindset and practice.

She said employees in a workplace must hear about it consistently to enable them to practice 
it on the job. This can be done via newsletters, e-mails, and observing it being practiced by 
managers and supervisors. With that in mind, Olivia has allowed an excerpt from her literature to be included in 
Carewrite every month, from now on.

Resilient people have strong reserves of inner and outer strength. They are consistently conscious of seeking new ways 
to build strong personal foundations so they may weather the storms of life and work.

Through increasing their awareness of how to care for themselves mentally, emotionally, physically and spiritually, they 
are able to feel more balanced, accepting change as a natural course of life.

For some of us in the workplace, change is an effortless and highly productive time where we are quick to adapt, yet for 
others it is a long and painfully slow process that seems to take forever. 

Bring your heart to work: 
22 ways to take care of yourself

Resilience

1. Exercise on a consistent basis.
2. Find simple ways to improve your diet and overall 

nutrition, such as avoiding sugar, eating a healthy 
breakfast regularly and decreasing caffeine and pop 
intake.

3. Find ways to improve your emotional and mental 
attitude.

4. Take more breaks and go for a walk around the 
block.

5. Develop a support network of positive friends.
6. Recommit to your personal goals and to yourself; 

take charge of your life.
7. Learn to breathe; practice relaxation techniques and 

yoga.
8. Make a list of realistic to-do’s and work at tackling 

them one at a time.
9. Commit to reading articles and books on how to 

cope with stress.

10. Learn to accept that change is a way of life by learning 
new techniques.

11. Try not to spend $5 of energy on a five-cent problem.
12. Remember that nothing you do is life-threatening.
13. Go for an annual doctor’s checkup and get a clean bill 

of health.
14. Explore ways to find meaning in your life.
15. Do some volunteer work and help others while 

helping yourself.
16. Commit to spending more time with family and 

friends.
17. Practice methods of venting anger in a healthy, safe 

and respectful manner, rather than holding it in.
18. Commit to losing or gaining extra pounds to reach a 

healthy weight.
19. Write down what drains your energy and start to 

eliminate them one by one.
20. Drink at least eight cups of water a day.
21. Take that needed vacation or long weekend.
22. Follow your talents and interests by taking an evening 

or weekend course.

22Ways to 
take care  
of yourself

Source: The Business of Kindness by Olivia McIvor
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Employee profile  
Dupe Ogundana
Carewest Administration 

““
Born to a professor and raised on a university campus in 
Nigeria, it’s no surprise that Dupe Ogundana had certain 
expectations for her life’s path.

Believing strongly in the pursuit of higher education, 
Dupe’s parents – a physical and health education 
professor at the Ahmadu Bello University, and a religious 
studies teacher in a federal government high school – 
always encouraged their daughter to shoot for the stars 
when planning her career.

That’s why becoming an accountant, lawyer, engineer or 
doctor were some of the options Dupe considered.

“There was always the expectation I would be well-
educated because my parents were teachers, so my 
siblings and I didn’t really have a choice. My dad would 
tell us that he had a doctorate degree and his desire for all 
of his kids was to do better, so we didn’t have an excuse,” 
says Dupe.

“I thought I’d be a doctor because I love working with 
people. Then I found out being a doctor would involve 
seeing blood, which I thought I couldn’t handle.”

Today, as Carewest’s Recruitment Coordinator in the 
Human Resources (HR) department, Dupe can use her 
strengths in working with people and setting them up for 
success as she guides their recruitment experience from 
interview to orientation.

“I screen resumes, do interviews, reference checks, make 
offers and help people with onboarding and orientation. 
I also manage all the student placements at Carewest. 
I service six Carewest locations for hiring staff and 
volunteers,” says Dupe.

“My days are never the same. I get to meet a lot of people 
and I get to interact with people with various experiences. 
I enjoy talking with people.”

Dupe was granted admission into the sociology program 
at a university four hours from home. She decided to take 
it and stayed with her uncle while she completed her 
studies.

During this time, she met her future husband at church, 

when the pastor encouraged the congregation to say “hi” 
to a stranger during the sermon. Dupe looked over to find 
fate sitting right beside her.

After graduating from post-secondary, all graduates had 
to complete their National Youth Service – a one-year 

Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

Continued on Page 13

My days are never the 
same. I get to meet a lot 

of people and I get to 
interact with people with 

various experiences. 

Photo by Samara Sinclair

Photo by Samara Sinclair
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Employee profile  
Dupe Ogundana
Carewest Administration 

work program in which youth are stationed in occupations 
directly or indirectly relating back to their degrees.

“You do a three-week orientation camp and then they send 
you to a place of primary assignment where you spend one 
year. I served in a school. I was teaching junior high social 
studies,” says Dupe.

“It was crazy. I had no clue what I was doing. They just 
tell you, ‘This is the curriculum, these are the books and 
this is what you need to do’. I was teaching Gr. 7-8 – 
early teenagers. Initially they gave me a tough time but 
eventually it was okay.”

Meanwhile, during her evenings and days off, Dupe was 
excelling at her second job at an interior design firm, 
where her blended role included some Human Resources 
administrative work, hiring and training staff, as well as 
shopping for fabrics, checking installations and managing 
the showroom.

Her soon-to-be-husband moved to Aberdeen, Scotland to 
complete his masters’ degree in oil and gas engineering 
and convinced Dupe to join him.

She moved to Aberdeen in 2005 and completed her 
masters in Human Resources Management.
“It was a bit of a culture shock. School started in 
September, so the cold was quite an experience, after 
coming from 30º C weather.  But I had to just dive right in,” 
she says.

While there, she worked at Marks and Spencer, moving 
from stocking shelves to the HR department in only three 
months.

Employee profile: Dupe Ogundana 
Continued from Page 12

The erratic and slightly chilly weather in Aberdeen 
prepared her well for the move to Canada, and after 
welcoming 700 family and friends to witness her wedding 
in 2006, Dupe and her new husband said goodbye to their 
loved ones and boarded a plane bound for Toronto in 
2007.

“We landed in Toronto and everybody told us we were in 
the wrong province because my husband was in oil and 
gas. A lot of people said we should be in Alberta. Toronto 
felt a bit too busy with too many people. I couldn’t live 
there,” says Dupe.

“We went back to Aberdeen and my husband began 
applying to jobs in Alberta but got nothing. Finally, we 
decided to just come without getting any jobs first and 
took a big leap of faith – I was pregnant at the time.”

Dupe’s husband did find work eventually and they got 
settled into their new home country. 

Today, the couple has two sons.

She returned to school and earned an HR certificate from 
Bow Valley College while working as an officer manager at 
a non-profit organization. 

Then, in 2011, she was hired to Carewest in Staff 
Scheduling before moving to Human Resources in 2012.

In Dupe’s spare time, she jumps from one activity to the 
next with her boys – from drumming to swimming lessons 
to soccer in the summer.

She volunteers at her church doing administration work, 
and when she has the time, she does a bit of specialty 
catering for close family and friends, preparing Nigerian 
cuisine for parties and events.

2016 LAPP contribution rates
The Local Authorities Pension Plan (LAPP) has announced 
that there will be no increase to employee and employer 
contribution rates for 2016. 

Contribution rates will remain as follows: 

On Pensionable 
Salary Up to 
Salary Cap

Member’s 
Contribution 

Rate

Employer's 
Contribution 

Rate

Up to YMPE* 10.39% 11.39%

Over YMPE* 14.84% 15.84%

*The year's maximum pensionable earnings (YMPE) level is 
determined by the Canada Pension Plan annually. In 2016, 
the YMPE will be $54,900 (2015 was $53,600). 

The salary cap is the maximum salary upon which a 
defined benefit can be based as set by the federal Income 
Tax Act. 

The salary cap for LAPP for 2016 is $160,970 (2015 was 
$157, 024.50). 

For more information, please visit the LAPP website at 
www.lapp.ca
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Carewest Organizational Structure

Effective January 1st, 2016
Carewest Board

Dwight Nelson
Chief Operating Officer

Yaro Kiselev
Director of Operations
Signal Pointe, Rouleau 

Manor & OSI Clinic 

(3) Jeanine Kimura
Director of Operations
Quality & Performance

Barbara Fredrich
Director of Operations

Garrison Green & 
Royal Park

(2) Lesley Myles
Director of Operations

Colonel Belcher & 
George Boyack

(4) Al Martin
Director of  

Human Resources
(Interim)

Karen Gayman
Director of Operations
Dr. Vernon Fanning, 

Nickle House

(4) Al Martin
Director of Facilities & 

Support Services 

(1) Vacant
Director of Operations 
Glenmore Park, Sarcee 

& Beddington

Diane Page
Director of Finance & 

Enterprise Risk 
Management

Executive Office

Core Services Corporate & Support Services

Functions

Clinical Standards & 
Practice 
Clinical Quality & 
Safety
Performance 
Measurement

Health Information 
Management & Privacy

Analytics 

IP&C 

Service Planning

Research 

Functions

Human Resources 
Support

Compensation & 
Benefits

Employee & Labour 
Relations

Employee Health & 
Safety 

Staff Scheduling 

Timekeeping & 
Rotations

Functions

Finance 

Gift Shops
Enterprise Risk 
Management
Contract Management 

Functions

Materials Management

Transportation Services

Engineering/Clinical 
Equipment 

Physical Plant Services 

Housekeeping

Food Services 

Functions

Governance & Liaison

Strategic Planning
Communications
Philanthropy/Calgary 
Health Trust 

Programs/Functions

Residential LTC -
Medically Complex Care

Regional Community 
Transition Program 
(RCTP) 

Medically Complex Care 

Geriatric Mental Health 

Day Hospital

Comprehensive 
Community Care (C3) 

Programs/Functions

Residential LTC - EQuaL

Residential DAL (SL4) 

Regional Community 
Transition Program 
(RCTP) 

Neuro Rehabilitation 

Chronic Complex Care 
(Renal/Ventilators) 

Adult Regional Seating 
Clinic

Pharmacy 

Volunteers

Programs/Fuctions

Residential LTC –
Supportive Pathways 

Residential LTC –
Medically Complex Care 

Residential DAL (SL4) 

Hospice 
Adult Day Programs

Programs/Functions

Residential LTC –
Supportive Pathways

Residential LTC –
Medically Complex Care

Residential LTC - EQuaL

Programs/Functions

Residential LTC –
Complex Behavioural 
Care 

Community Care –
Operational Stress Injury 

Dr. Diana Turner
Medical Director

Functions

Physician Care

Physician Input

Physician Direction 

Security 

Laundry
Volunteers

Volunteers

Volunteers
Volunteers

Capital

Alberta Health Services contracted services

Physician Quality 
Assurance

Supportive Pathways

Education Services

External Partnerships 

(1) Recruitment is underway due to announcement of Christie Holan’s transition to AHS January 1, 2016 
(2) Lesley Myles is the successful candidate due to announcement of Marlene Collin’s retirement effective February 1st, 2016 
(3) Previous roles of Director, Quality & Improvement and Director, Performance & Risk Management are combined 
(4) Currently combined 

Younger Adult Day 
Program (YADS) 

Information Technology

 

Senior Management Portfolios
Chief Operating Officer Dwight Nelson

Medical Director Dr. Diana Turner
Director of Operations, Glenmore 
Park, Sarcee & Beddington1

Recruitment 
underway

Director of Operations, Dr. 
Vernon Fanning & Nickle House

Karen Gayman

Director of Operations, Colonel 
Belcher & George Boyack

Lesley Myles

Director of Operations, Garrison 
Green & Royal Park

Barbara Fredrich

Director of Operations, Signal 
Pointe, Rouleau Manor &  
OSI Clinic

Yaro Kiselev

Director of Operations, Quality & 
Performance2

Jeanine Kimura

Director of Facilities & Support 
Services3

 Al Martin

Director of Human Resources Darrell Lang
Director of Finance & Enterprise 
Risk Management

Diane Page

 

Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

Carewest's new  
Organizational Structure

After Carewest initiated a review of its Organizational 
Structure in September, the Executive Leadership 
Committee (ELC) saw an opportunity to ensure the 
organization was even better positioned to meet current 
and future planning needs.

The process was facilitated by Alberta Health Services 
business design consultants, who helped ELC design an 
organizational structure that not only meets Carewest’s 
needs today but will serve well during future growth.

Resident and client quality of life and satisfaction were the 
drivers as ELC spent the last three months committed to 
optimizing workflow and strengthening the core services 
portfolios.

On Dec. 17, Carewest’s finalized Organizational Structure 
was presented to all Carewest staff. Next steps include 
a more detailed review of workflow processes at the 
manager level, which will be based on input from Carewest 
management.

The portfolio re-alignment is designed to support 
Carewest’s core services – in enhancing improved clinical 
practice to meet current and future needs of clinical 
programs and to balance portfolios in a way that ensures 
the leadership of each site is optimized.

The Carewest Organizational Structure below may 
be difficult to read but we've included it so you 
know what the new structure looks like. To view 
the content, please visit Careweb at  
www.carewestintranet.ca and click on the 
Corporate tab.

Notes: 
1. Recruitment is underway to fill this position, given Christie 

Holan’s transition to AHS on Jan. 1, 2016.  
2. This position combines two previous roles – Director,  

Quality & Service Improvement and Director, Performance 
& Risk Management.

3. These two positions have been split out from the former 
Human Resources, Facilities & Food Services portfolio. 
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Carewest Garrison Green resident Melton Laine, 
who was recently featured on CTV Calgary’s Inspiring 
Albertan series, wasn’t shy to appear on television.

The 69-year-old has faced so many seemingly 
insurmountable challenges in his life, that being 
interviewed on camera was no scary prospect.

Mel worked as a naval radar technician with the Royal 
Canadian Navy, but was severely brain damaged after 
being hit by a motor vehicle while hitchhiking from 
Calgary to Edmonton in 1972.

The vehicle fled the scene and while he laid there, he 
was run over by a second vehicle. The driver of the 
second vehicle did stop to help.

Mel’s doctors believed that his persistent vegetative 
state was most likely permanent, but luckily he had 
friends on his side willing to help.

His mother, Alice, had a friend named Audrey who was 
convinced she could help Mel and began an extensive 
rehabilitation program that included muscle work, 
relearning how to eat, encouraging him to make eye 
contact and regaining communication skills.

Audrey’s husband, George, used his skills as an electrical 
engineer to build whatever equipment was needed. 
Although the progress was painstaking slow, Mel slowly 
regained his physical, social and communication skills.

Word spread of Mel’s recovery, and by 1977 Audrey was 
helping others suffering from severe brain injury.

In 1978, she and Alice co-founded the non-profit 
organization Association for the Rehabilitation of the 
Brain Injured (ARBI) and began working with three 
patients in the basement of Woodcliff United Church in 
Calgary.

Due to her patience and determination, many Albertans 
now enjoy an improved quality of life and can again be 
involved in meaningful activities in their communities – 
Mel Laine included.

Mel started working and in the mid-1980s, he was doing 
supervised work for Easter Seals Camp Horizon.

From 1988 until Mel’s retirement in 2012, he worked for 
the Venturers Society in Kananaskis – a community access 
and employment preparation program for adults with 
developmental disabilities, operating in both Calgary and 
Medicine Hat.

Mel worked alongside them at the Elbow Valley Ranger 
Station, contributing to park maintenance and other 
special projects.

Today Mel enjoys his retirement at Garrison and spends 
most of his spare time relaxing, reading and attending 
coffee socials.

Samara Sinclair 
Manager, Communications

Garrison Green’s Melton Laine was recently recognized by  
CTV for being one of the province’s Inspiring Albertans.  
Photo by Samara Sinclair

Carewest resident inspires  
Albertans on CTV



For the past 40 years, the Lions Club has hosted a special 
dinner for Carewest residents. The effort that Carewest 

Transportation makes to ensure that all the clients invited 
from Carewest Sarcee, Carewest Boyack, Carewest Dr. 
Vernon Fanning, Carewest Garrison Green, Carewest 

Signal Pointe and Carewest Nickle House get to the Lions 
Club locations is outstanding. It consists of nine drivers 
and nine buses within a span of two hours to get them 

there on time.
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What's happening   around Carewest

Boyack Safety Cake
Staff at Carewest George Boyack celebrate Carewest's 

standing as one of the country's safest employers  
with a sweet treat. 

Christmas tree with a heart 
Christmas may be over but its spirit endures at the 

Carewest OSI Clinic, where staff have decorated their 
Christmas tree with warm hats, scarves and gloves for 
the homeless in Calgary. Registered Psychiatric Nurse 

and OSI Clinic Nurse Clinician Gabrielle Curley, left, 
hangs a pair of socks, while OSI Clinic Manager Marney 

Riendeau works on a scarf.  

Therapeutic Recreation Month
Happy Therapeutic Recreation Month from your 

Carewest Recreation Therapists. Back row: Janene 
Andrews, Kathryn Daniels (Music Therapist), Shelley 

Rutledge. Middle row: Charlotte Thompson, Charlotte 
Spring, Tracey Vigneault, Carmen Vasquez-MacKay, Judy 
Dravucz, Lorraine Grover. Front row: Lyn Laverty, Shauna 
Graham, Patty Rhodes Brink. Missing: Dena McQuigge, 

Andrea Pearson, Rhea Kowalczyk, Aubree McIntyre, 
Jason Kosolofski, Trena Suarez, Rachelle Forster, Amy 

Martin and Kacie Ward. 

Lions Club & Carewest 
Transportation go the extra mile

Photo courtesy Patty Rhodes BrinkPhoto courtesy Marlene Collins

Photo by Samara Sinclair

Photo courtesy Natale Oliverio
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What's happening   around Carewest

Canada’s federal Minister of Veterans Affairs, The Honourable Kent Hehr, centre, is pictured here with Carewest 
Operational Stress Injury Clinic staff after attending a tour and an education session at the clinic to learn about the 

programs and services offered there. He was present for most of the day, accompanied by two staff members from the 
Veterans Affairs Canada district office, as he learned all about the Operational Stress Injury Clinic. 

Ringing in the New Year
Residents, family members and friends gathered at 

Carewest Colonel Belcher on New Year’s Eve to ring in 
the New Year. They were entertained by Sox ‘n’ Sax and 

enjoyed glasses of bubbly and snacks. Seated around the 
well-adorned table are David Shepherd, Thelma Young, 

Marden Young and David Cathcart.

Minister of Veterans Affairs visits the Carewest OSI Clinic
Photo courtesy Marney Riendeau

Photo by Samara Sinclair

Monthly Chevron tea
Volunteer Katie Gustavson, with Chevron, offers a selection 
of dainties to Carewest George Boyack resident Leith Birch 

at the care centre’s monthly Chevron Tea.
Photo by Samara Sinclair
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February's Service Award winners have provided kind and compassionate care and  

service to Carewest residents and clients for 5, 10, 15, 20 and even 30 years.  
Thank you for your service, commitment and dedication!  

Service Awards
Congratulations!

Coffee Break 
Samara Sinclair, Manager, Communications

Sources: www.armoredpenguin.com & www.sudokuessentials.com

20 Years
Erna Tomicic

5 Years
Chandrika Patel
Amie Humphrey

Amanda Jennie Chynal
Raychelle Anne Mariano

Lina Beaulieu
Pamela Patrice Mitchell

Cristina Lim
Mercedes Lichty

Ming Li Carol Fung
Donna Yuen

Alif Mohamed Ali
Dupe Ogundana

10 Years
Arlene Tan

Nanette Bamfo
Yasmin Ratanshi
Gemma Rovelo

Isabelle Kalonga Tshiya
Susan Watson
Maria Chavez

Terry Chan
Julie Stewart

Arcy Pietrowski
Katherine Brianne MacInnes

30 Years
Grace Galang

15 Years
Betty Norman Bray
Carolyn Spotowski

Elizabeth Cox
Laura Boutin
Sharon Smith

Michele Livingston

Congratulations!
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Coffee Break 
Samara Sinclair, Manager, Communications

Sources: www.armoredpenguin.com & www.sudokuessentials.com

Sudoku
Level: Hard

How to play Sudoku
Fill in the game board so that every row and column of 

numbers contains all digits 1 through 9 in any order.  
Every 3 x 3 square of the puzzle must include 

all digits 1 through 9. 

Agree Disagree Quality
Ask Experience Questions
Commentary Feedback Staff
Confidential Improvement Suggestions
Constructive Indicators Survey

Word Search 
Staff Survey

Shake a merry leg!
Moved by the music of  
Sox ‘n’ Sax, Carewest  
Colonel Belcher resident 
David Cathcart can’t help  
but get up and dance at  
the care centre’s New  
Year’s Eve celebrations.

Photo by Samara Sinclair
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Charlotte Thompson
Recreation Therapist

The Christmas season comes and passes quickly, but staff 
and residents of the 2nd floor at Carewest Garrison Green 
always felt the Christmas spirit. 

Don Bartolome moved into Garrison Green in June 2010 
and, over the last five years, he and his wife Maureen 
have decorated Don's door for everyone to enjoy. The 
creative decorations included a picturesque snowy 
landscape scene, a gingerbread house, Frosty the 
Snowman and a manger scene.  

Even though Don was disabled, he would cut out paper 
pieces and help direct Maureen on how to do the job. 

"Hon, put that up higher. It needs to go to the right 
more...that isn't straight." He was always watching as the 
wonderful Christmas scene came together so nicely. 

As Christmas approached, the Bartolomes would be 
asked, "Are you doing Don's door? What will we see this 
year?" 

Maureen would reply, "Yes, you'll have a surprise soon!" 

Don, who was always proud when they finished decorating 
the door, thanked everyone who commented and stopped 
by to chat. 

This year's door was decorated as a fireplace, including a 
fire that glowed, a mantle with pictures and knicknacks, 
and even a cozy rug for a stuffed dog to rest. The fireplace 
seemed to make Don feel very happy, warm and cozy, 
making his room take on a homey feeling. 

Unfortunately, Don passed away Boxing Day, 2015, but we 
can all hold the good memories and his Christmas cheer 
close in our hearts. 

Actually, both Don and Maureen had already planned their 
door decorating for next year, 2016... so be sure to check 
out the 2nd floor at Garrison Green in December 2016 for 
an extra-special door decoration.  

Years of beautiful doors
created with love by Don and Maureen Bartolome

Photos courtesy Charlotte Thompson


